Like
a boss

Lots of plumbers run their own
businesses. That could be you
one day, being your own boss.
If you’re looking for a career with
opportunities for advancement,
this is it.

Why
MasterLink?
Real experience.
Real skills.
There’s a lot to learn in plumbing, gasfitting and drainlaying.
What better way than to do it on the job?
Once you’ve been accepted as a Masterlink apprentice,
we place you with a host business and you get real life,
hands-on training.

Got your back.
We set you up with a mentor who helps support you
to complete your qualifications on time and with
good marks.

Start earning,
straight away.
As soon as you start your apprenticeship, you bring in a regular
wage, so you can get started in life. We pay you while you learn,
even when you are on block course.

Sorted for life.
Get yourself a trade and you’re sorted for life. Advancements
in technology are dramatically changing the professions of
the future.
But hands-on labourers like plumbers, gasfitters, and
drainlayers will always be needed. It’s a future proof,
stable profession.

What makes a great
Masterlink apprentice?
-	Evidence of previous work showing the practical experience
you already have.
-	NCEA Level 1, 2 or 3 as a minimum achievement.
-	A good attitude and practical abilities. Some firms aren’t so
fussed about academic achievements as long as you can
show you’re a good worker.
-	Good references for clues to your attitude and behaviour.
-	Proof of your commitment. For example, getting experience
through Gateway, Vocational Pathways or a Pre-trade
programme.
-	Minimum restricted drivers licence.
Driven manual-shift vehicles.

We need you now!
Master Plumbers wants to see our trades thrive, now and into
the future. That’s why we established Masterlink; to ensure a
flow of good quality apprentices getting qualified and entering
the industry.
New Zealand needs more plumbers! With construction
booming, there’s a shortage of skilled tradespeople. We recruit,
employ and manage high-calibre apprentices in plumbing,
gasfitting and drainlaying. We place our apprentices with ‘host’
businesses for on-the-job training.
Keen to become a Masterlink apprentice?
Find out more at www.masterlink.co.nz
Or call us today on 0800 502 102

Get started
with Masterlink.
Do your apprenticeship through
Masterlink and enjoy some
awesome benefits.
-	We pay you while you learn (even on block
courses or other related training courses).
-	We pay your block course and ITO training
fees ($10k+ for a plumbing & gasfitting
apprenticeship).
- 	We pay for your block course travel and
accommodation if you live out of town.
- 	You get a starter tool kit worth $1,400 and
an annual allowance for boots and overalls.
- 	You can apply for a special BNZ interest-free
loan package to help with your sign up fee.

P 0800 502 102
E admin@masterlink.co.nz
Visit our website masterlink.co.nz to start on
the path to a great career.

